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Dexter, Missouri - The First Baptist Church of Dexter is excited to about the Pajama
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Party tour!

The 2013 Secret Keeper Girl tour will stop by the First Baptist Church on April 23rd. 
The event starts at 6:30 p.m. (doors open at 5:30 pm) with tickets available at the
Church or the First Baptist Church in Poplar Bluff.  Tickets are only $15 in advance
and $20 at the door.  You can also purchase them online for $17.50 at 
www.itickets.com.  For more information, please call T.J. Scott, 573-624-7436.

What is this Secret Keeper Girl event?  Author Dannah Gresh has been fighting on the
front lines to keep our culture from robbing little girls of their innocence.  She
developed from a series of books she has written, Gresh's fun MOM/DAUGHTER
connecting resources presented Secret Keeper Girl LIVE to thousands around the
country.

Now their latest show, the Pajama Party Tour has hit the road with an all-new stage
show about modesty, fashion and true beauty!  This event was created as a
relationship-building event for moms and their tween daughters (typically ages 7-12),
the two and a half hour event features DRAMATIZED stories about meaningful
friendships, FUN fashion shows that demonstrate modesty, INCREDIBLE balloon
sculptures, bouncing beach ball competitions, mother/daughter conversation time and
colorful confetti cannons.

A handfull of moms are featured with their own hilarious fashion show in the new
"Totally Tubular TV Mom's Show", a look at the fashion of some of TV's favorite
moms (a great chance to talk about peer pressure!).  Five special girls have been pre-
selected as models for the tour's hallmark, a seasonal tween fashion show featuring
Gresh's Truth or Bare Modesty Tests.

Billed as a practical modesty, fashion and beauty truth event, the all-new theatrical
stage show has a pajama party theme.  Attendees are invited to wear their fuzzy
slippers.  The theme enables the fantastic stage team to create an up close and personal
"girl talk" feel, and to even address any concerns about a real pajama party where the
girl talk could go the wrong way.

Danna Gresh has sold over three quarters of a million copies of her books, best known
for her titles And the Bride Wore White and Lies Young Women Believe.  Her most
recent work, for moms of tweens who are concerned about he cultural pressure to
grow up too fast, is Six Ways To Keep The Little In Your Girl: Guiding Your Daughter 
From Her Tweens to Her Teens
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Her Secret Keeper Girl Products and live touring events continue to provide resources
that help moms connect with their tween daughters. Find her books and products at
[url_new=www.SecretKepperGirl.com.

It will be the most fun a mother and daughter will have digging into God's word. 
Please join the First Baptist Church on April 23rd at 11 W. Castor in Dexter, Missouri. 
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